
YOU CAN BET ON IT!
WE'VE BEEN CHANGING

SOME BALLPARKS
Ifs no secret -, one simple lesson on the
Bannennan Groomer IS all you need.

CD RIPPER BLADE
To move large amounts of
material or break down
ridges as required.

® SPRING TOOTH RAKE
Adjustable from light to
heavy raking or severe
scarification.

@ LEVELING TOOL
Floating, parallel
linkage. [Bailerlall]

@ ROLLER
Designed to give
firmness without
compacting top layer.

@) BRUSH
Adds that well-
groomed professional
look.

ALL THESE TOOLS
ARE ADJUSTABLE

41 Kelfield Street, Rexdale,Ontario,Canada M9W 5A3- Telephone 416-247-7875- Fax 416-247-6540

TOLL- FREE USA 1-800-665-2696 • CAN 1-800-325-4871

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1120897 and/or Circle 112 on Postage Free Card
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Mowing Units
Maintenance
Checklist
• Clean mower decks thoroughly on
both ride-on and walk-behind rotary
mowers.

• Repair nicks and chips and replace
any damaged guards or shields on
the mower deck.

• Sharpen mower blades and, if possi-
ble, sharpen a back-up set of blades
for each mower. It's especially
important that the final cut of the
season be made with freshly sharp-
ened blades.

• Adjust mowing heights for both
cool- and warm-season turf and
make sure mower deck height-
adjustment devices are operating
properly and easily.

• Readjust mower decks, leveling
them properly from side-to-side and
front-to-back.

unit's next regular service interval;
and others might even be post-
poned until the end of the active
work season for that machine.
Following this schedule, techni-
cians can order parts to have on
hand, ready to use, when services
will be performed, further elimi-
nating delays.
Once the maintenance schedules

are set, they can, and should, be com-
municated to the operators. Crew
member cooperation will greatly
increase when they realize their input
is valued and their job performance is
important enough to the facility to
keep their equipment in top working
condition.
Preventive maintenance pays.

Those little things you don't do when
they first need attention can turn into
the big things that eat big holes in
your budget. It pays other dividends,
too.
Studies have shown that superior

performance comes from operators on
"superior" (well-maintained) machines.

Aerators and
Dethatchers
Maintenance Checklist
• Examine walk-behind aerators and
dethatchers to ensure the power
units are operating properly. Perform
preventive maintenance procedures
as outlined above for power units.

• On walk-behind, pull-behind or ride-
on units, make sure all belts and
chains are in good shape and that all
moving parts are properly lubricated.

• Be sure height- and spacing-adjust-
ment devices are operating properly
and easily.

• Check the "rotors" on dethatching
units. Replace any worn or broken
rotors and make sure they are set at
the proper depth.

• Examine the tines, spoons or spikes
on aeration units, replacing any that
are worn or damaged.

Your Scotts®
Tech Rep

knows all the
local dirt.
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Take an operator off a 'Junker" and give
him or her a good-looking,well-function-
ing machine and efficiency levels and

Sprayers
Maintenance
Checklist
• Perform preventive maintenance
on spray units according to manu-
facturers' recommendations.

• Check for external damage and for
internal damage to lines. booms or
nozzles from abrasive materials.

• Clean units thoroughly.
• Make sure firing speeds are consis-
tent and that the proper type noz-
zles are in place.

• Conduct the standard pre-season
check on equality of nozzle output
and uniformity of spray patterns.

• Perform all manufacturer recom-
mended service on high pressure.
subsurface injection units.

pride of performance both rise. Well-
maintained machines merit more care-
ful handling and receive better care
from operators, thus performing longer
with greater efficiency.

Watch the Basics
On all equipment, use the operators

manual for each machine as the main-
tenance guide. Shorten maintenance
intervals to compensate for such oper-
ating conditions as dusty, new con-
struction; sandy soils; or excessive
rains. Ensure that all safety guards
and shields are in place and that all
safety devices are operating properly.

Attachments
Maintenance
Checklist
• Check over attachments thorough-
ly, including the power units, and
perform all recommended service
maintenance.

• Examine wear points and ground .
contact points closely. Replace all
worn or damaged parts.

• Make sure shear bolts have been
used to replace damaged or miss-
ing shear bolts.

• Clean spreaders and check calibra-
tion accuracy across the complete
range of application levels for fer-
tilizers and grass seed.

Comply with Regulations
Examine the equipment mainte-

nance area to ensure that all proce-
dures comply with government regula-
tions. Check storage practices. Review
proper disposal of gas, oil, antifreeze,
chemical containers and rinsate with
all personnel. Make sure posting of all
regulations, informational materials
and warnings is up to date. 0

Eli Luster is supervisor of Golf & Turf
Market Development Field Support for
John Deere worldwide, including field
service and the computer and phone
technical service network. He's based at
John Deere's Horicon, Wis., facility.

Your Scotts Tech Rep h a lot of time
studying the ground you on. He knows

that soil characteristics can change dramatically not
only from one location to another, but also from hole

to hole. And he'll work with you to develop a customized
application schedule of Scotts products that results in optimal

playability and appearance. Talk to him now; or call 1-800-543-0006.

The Scotts Company • 14111 Scotts lawn Road • Marysville, Ohio 43041

Circle 113 on Postage Free Card
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Funding Fields for Fun,
Profit - and Survival!
By Mike Schiller

Sports turf management isn't sim-
ply a nice "sideline," one of those
warm, fuzzy "feel good" programs that
facilities, educational entities and
governmental agencies tack on to
their budgets when funds are avail-
able. Sports turf management is vital
to the preservation of athletic field
resources and the well-being of the
humans who use those fields. It
deserves adequate funding, and here
are just a few of the reasons.

Sports and Lifestyle
It's scientifically proven that physi-

cal activity is closely linked to health of
body and mind. Exercise helps the
human body function more efficiently,
increases muscle mass and strength,
and aids in weight control. It triggers
reactions in the brain that reduce
stress and elevate the spirit.
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Adequately funded fields yield many
benefits. Poorly funded fields can con-
tribute to injuries of athletes and
increase the risk of lawsuits.

Many adults are choosing participa-
tion in one or more sports as the pre-
ferred method of physical activity for
themselves and their children. People
begin their participation in such team
sports as soccer, baseball and softball
at ever younger ages and continue as
active players for decades. Life-long
involvement in a sport frequently is
the goal, and often is the reality.
Sports participation by women and

girls is increasing at all levels. Title IX
of the Federal Education Amendments
Act became law in 1972 with compli-
ance required in 1978. A Time maga-
zine article, "ALevel Playing Field for

continued on page 36
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What I Did Last Summe~••
by John L. Mower

Thanks to my very loud :1· , I got up. It was a sunny morning and I had
/"

had a major problem in the yard. The

, but Iplanned to spend some time on the lake catching

trees were growing nicely,

a very small .! Summer was slipping (

but the bermudagrass was not. It looked as if we had been watering with

".....~'O::"'llIf--._ .."'li..4) away and the stress

in-depth clues.

was mounting. Obviously, it was a growing problem so I began to

Then, I had a very idea. I hurried right to the and called

SEEmES~,:cthe bermudagrass experts. Their great selection of CERTIFIED

bermudagrasses gave me exactly what I needed. They told me about

to hit the lake and catch some

Sult~~ brand bermudaqrass and that I could have a denser, darker

Soon, everything was just . I even had timeand finer textured

. For a great summer, you should

call SEEDSWEST,too.
Seeds West Professional Turf Group

2310,W. Bell Road Suite 1, Phoenix, Arizona 85023 • Phone: 602.437.4058 Fax: 602.437.0245
www.seedswesLcom
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Funding
continued from page 34

Women," in the May 5, 1997, issue
refers to Title IX as "one of the most
important pieces of social legislation
ever enacted." According to data in the
article, the number of women partici-
pating in intercollegiate athletics has
grown from 31,000 in 1972 to more

than 120,000. At the high school level,
the number of female athletes has bal-
looned from 294,000 in 1971 to 2.4 mil-
lion in 1995. While the current figure
for male high school athletes remains
close to 1971 figures, it's impressive at
approximately 3.6 million.
Granted, not all those athletes play

on turf fields, but not all those active-

Turfco Helps You Build A Turf That Gets Noticed.
Turfco offers you a strong team of turf building equipment. They're the fastest and most

versatile equipment to let you build hardier and healthier turf. Your sports fields become
saterto play on and easier to maintain. Originators of Mete-R-Matic® top dressers in 1961,
Turfco's professional equipment gives your field a look that gets noticed.

Economy Aerator PrecisionTop Dresser Large Area Top Dresser
Now you can afford to Fast, uniform, versatile. Large, 4 cubic yard capacity
breathe life into any sports Patented chevron belt lets with patented chevron
field. This low cost, 62" you handle top dressing, belt applies material with
aerator has no hydraulics or lime, crumb rubber, gypsum, precision. Top dress from
mechanical linkages for easy calcine clay, compost and 1/32" to 6" to quickly handle
use and low maintenance. even overseeding with large areas. Material conveyor
Hooks up to any vehicle precision. Level fields and and spinner attachment for
in seconds. amend soil consistently. added versatility.

For details and the name of your local dealer, call1·800·679·8201 Choice Performers,
Choice Fields.

Turfco Manufacturing Inc.
1655101 st Avenue Northeast
Minneapolis, MN 55449-4420

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1150897 and/or Circle 115 on Postage Free Card
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ly engaged in turf-field sports are
counted among a school's "competi-
tion" athletes. Intramural sports and
league play through baseball, softball
and soccer associations further swell
the number of players.
And those numbers will continue to

increase, spurred by the joy of the
game, the potential for scholarships
and the ever-expanding television cov-
erage of sporting events, including the
victories of U.S. men's and women's
teams in international competition.
Participation in team sports helps

children and adults alike improve cogni-
tive and motor skills and such interper-
sonal interactions as cooperation and
communication. It promotes personal
responsibility and the ability to function
effectively within a group. It helps indi-
viduals grow in self esteem. Team mem-
bers make lasting friendships. Plus,
team sports can be lots of fun.
It's no wonder that' access to athletic

fields has become a quality-of-life issue
for much of the world's population.

Safety
If a goal of sports is to promote

health, athletes deserve the opportu-
nity to compete safely. While properly
constructed and well-maintained turf
fields can't guarantee protection from
injury, they do lessen the probability.
Sports turf managers can't produce

"perfect" fields 100 percent of the time:
far too many variables exist. But
trained sports turf managers can pro-
duce fields that reach the highest lev-
els of playability given the construc-
tion parameters of the field; resources
in materials, time and labor available;
previous and current weather condi-
tions; and level of field use.
To do so, sports turf managers need

help. Ifweather and field-use levels com-
bine to make a field temporarily unfit for
play, the sports turf manager needs the
authority to suspend play to avoid turf
damage that requires extensive, expen-
sive repairs and - more importantly -
to save athletes the risk of injury. To
revive an overworked field and keep it
playable and safe, they need the time
and funds for such maintenance proce-
dures as aeration, topdressing, overseed-
ing, fertilization and irrigation.
Ignoring these requirements for

safe field conditions exposes a facility
to liability. If an athlete is injured and
sues, a court will require the facility to
show that its care of the field has been

continued on page 38



�t many outfielders would take that
as a compliment. But at Lofts Seed, it's
high praise. After all, our turfgrass seed
has been in Fenway Park longer than
many of the players. And, season after
season, groundskeepers from Arnold
Palmer's Bay Hill Golf Course, Foxboro
Stadium and Pimlico Race Track depend
on Lofts to keep their athletic fields green.
Even colleges, universities and high
schools trust their sports fields to Lofts.

Our durable Sports Turf Line was
specifically designed for athletic field
use. Lofts' Supreme Sport Mixture,
Tri-Plex Ryegrass Blend, Rugged Wear
Mixture and Athletic Field Mixture are
all formulated to stand up to heavy
traffic, constant wear and intense play.
In fact, our turfgrasses can help reduce
field hardness, increase traction and

guard against injury by
creating a uniform
playing surface that
is as safe as it is
attractive.

As if that's not enough,
Lofts' seasoned agronomists
are always available to make recom-
mendations and offer technical advice.
And our distribution network stretches
from coast to coast, providing excellent
service. Call Lofts Seed

toll-free at
1-888-LOFTS co

www.turf.com

So trust your athletic field to the compa-
ny that developed Preakness Kentucky
Bluegrass, the Palmer line of perennial
ryegrasses and the Rebel family of tall
fescues. Because, when it comes to
sports turf, the only thing green about
Lofts is the color of our grass.

Call now to receive your free
24-page 1997 Sports Turf Catalog
Includes:
'" Full Line of Sports Turfgrass Products
'" Overseeding Instructions
'" Regional Turfgrass Selection Guide

Circle 116 on Postage Free Card

Lofts Seed
Where Great
Grass Begins
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Funding
continued from page 36

"reasonable" and "prudent" - key
legal standards in issues of liability.
Facilities that strive for the best

possible maintenance standards given
their specific circumstances, and that
document their efforts completely, gen-
erally lessen their exposure to liability.
A few dollars spent on maintenance
can save many dollars spent in court.

Playabili ty
Professional athletes compete on

highly playable, highly maintained turf
fields, and they deserve nothing less.
The issue is: What level ofplayabil-

ity do amateur athletes deserve? Some
athletes reach their highest competi-
tive levels in youth association sports,
others in high school or college games.
Are these players any less deserving
than the pros? Every athlete deserves
the opportunity to play the game to
the best of his or her ability.
Programs that recognize this and

allocate adequate funding can - and
do - produce superior fields, such as

the youth baseball fields at Disney's
Wide World of Sports complex and
STMA's municipal, high school and
college Fields of the Year. Field con-
struction details, budgets and staffing
levels vary greatly among those facili-
ties, but the commitment to excellence
within the realities of the circum-
stances remains the same.

The Business of Sports
Sports are big business. Professional

teams cost millions of dollars to manage,
and generate millions of dollars in prof-
its. Successful university-level teams
generate funds to support themselves
and many less-popular athletic pro-
grams at the school. On-site spectators
increase the profits of area businesses.
Televised games generate funds for the
teams, the TV networks and the corripa-
nies that advertise during games.
While most people acknowledge and

understand these business aspects of
high-profile sports, the positive impact
of sports facilities at the community
level is frequently overlooked. The dol-
lar volume generated by local and

regional games and tournaments from
youth through senior sports may be
smaller, but it's certainly significant
income for facility owners and area
businesses. Companies that provide
sports-related goods and services bene-
fit from all levels of this activity.
Quality-of-life issues enter as well.

The entire community benefits from the
aesthetic appeal and positive environ-
mental impact of high-quality athletic
facilities ranging from a city's premium
stadium to the well-maintained softball
complexes in community parks and the
soccer fields at elementary schools.
Because of all the issues involved, the

term "adequate funding" must come
under scrutiny. Facilities that recognize
the importance ofgoodfield maintenance
are more likely to define "adequate fund-
ing" as what it takes to do the job right,
and they will find innovative ways to gen-
erate the resources needed. 0

Mike Schiller is superintendent of
parks for Rolling Meadows Park
District, Rolling Meadows, Ill., and
president of the national Sports' Turf
Managers Association.

Great Sports Striping
At Superb Prices

• Light on your wallet - low initial cost and long life
• Great striping from the shearing reel cut of a National
• Smooth, clean cutting builds hardier, healthier turf
• Easier to sharpen and lower operating cost
• Easier to maintain than rotary riding mower
• Easy rear turning wheel for high maneuverability

For details call: (612) 646·4079

teJI ® 700 Raymond Avenue
NATIONAL MOWER COMPANY 81. Paul, Minnesota 55114
.... TEL (612) 646-4079
....... FAX (612) 646-2887

Nothing makes sports turf look better than a National. The Best Price. The Best Cutting.
NATIONAL'" is a Registered Trademark of National Mower Company

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1170897 and/or Circle 117 on Postage Free Card
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PRODUCT SHOWCASE

Chandler Arizona Parks Department
Chandler, Arizona

rAJ handler Arizona selected Primavera bermudagrass for all fifteen of the new soccer fields they seeded in 1994 and
~ 1995. In addition, they are using Primavera on all the city parks and grounds.

According to Kris Kircher, maintenance coordinator, they have used common bermudagrass before but had problems with
allergic reactions among the players. Then they tried Mid-iron bermudagrass but is was very susceptible to pearl scale.
The third variety they tested was Primavera. Kris was really impressed with its quick germination and establishment. It
stayed greener longer in the fall and greened-up earlier in the spring than any of the other seeded types they tested.
Primavera also was resistant to pearl scale, so their problems were solved.

Kris, and his crew of four, were able to convert old cattle corrals to excellent quality soccer fields. The San Tan Soccer
Association plays on the fields nine months out of the year, and with the use by other groups, there are soccer games
almost every day of the week throughout the entire season. The quality of the playing surface is excellent throughout the
year. The number of injuries and loss of players have been greatly reduced with the dense turf they are able to produce
with Primavera. It has been stated by numerous authorities that Chandler has the best soccer fields in the Phoenix area.

The work done by Kris and his crew is impressive, especially when
one realizes that it was done on a minimum budget.

,~
SEED ~~RESEARCH

OF OREGON, INC.
Professional Turf Center-Dallas, Texas
(214) 905-1020· In TX (800) 590-4333

"Primavera is a high quality, lower cost alternative to the standard
turf varieties sold only in sod or stolon forms." Kris Kircher,
Maintenance Coordinator

Call 1(800) 817-1889 use Fast Fax #1180897 and/or Circle 118 on Postage Free Card
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Disease Diagnosis · An IPMApproach
By Art Bruneau and David Bishop

Correct diagnosis of turf problems
is .essential to assure that effective,
economical control measures are
employed. Diagnosis can be defined as

..--the investigation into the nature of a
problem - the causes of which are
many and varied. Rapid, correct diag-
nosis can mean the difference between
success and failure.
A turf manager must be a good

diagnostician. Besides common sense
and good judgment, effective diagnos-
tics requires:
• a basic knowledge of turfgrass

species and their major pests;
• the ability to look, listen and ask

pertinent questions;
• the use of all available resources -

which come in the form of accurate and
timely records, past experiences, peers
and turf specialists, and available pub-

lications. Workshops, clinics, field trips
and conferences are also excellent
means of keeping abreast of the latest
developments in the industry.

Basic Information
Regardless of the problem at hand,

certain basic information must be
available to the turf manager in order
to make a correct diagnosis. The fol-
lowing are five things each turf man-
ager should consider. Addressing these
considerations prior to the onset of
field problems will prevent or substan-
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A knowledge of the signs and the
symptoms of diseases cannot be
overemphasized. For instance,
perennial ryegrass is a susceptible
host to both anthracnose (left) and
red thread (above), but a close exam-
ination of the symptoms can distin-
guish between the two pathogens.
Photos courtesy: Dow Elanco.

tially reduce potential turf problems
and allow for more correct diagnosis
should a problem arise.
1. Study the turfgrass being main-

tained and become familiar with its
strengths, weaknesses and require-
ments. Know what the turf should
look like when healthy. This will make
it easier to note problems and symp-
toms. Knowledge of the host plant will
help the turf manager in keying on its
major turf pests.
2. Become familiar with the envi-

ronment in which the turf is being
grown and how the host plant and
major pests will react in such an envi-
ronment. Location of trees and shrubs
(landscape design) influences the
micro-environment. For example,
powdery mildew is often associated
with shade. Take note of specific


